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1, the N..rthern States were not
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this great nation combined with that
e of Europe, with the good offices of
f our Government, is surely mufficient

to hasten the abolition of African
slavery throughout the world. We
sincerely trust that expression may
be given to such'sentimentl as will

1 attract the attent ion and influence
r the conduct of those few remaining

nations that still maintain slavery
- as a legal institution.

It is our privilege, in addressing
e you, to utter the voice of four mil-
lions of citizens of this great co'n-
trc. That voice is addressed to

t those whose humane feelings ren-
dered practicable that consummatL
t act that elevated so vast a body at
r once to the enjoyment of civil an 1
political manhood. It is not too
r much to anticipate that partiality
for the work thtat owes its legal
completion to you, will influence
you to watch carefully the develop-
ment of its practical results; that
no perversion from th rurposes of
your bounty shall prevent the full
fruition of the great prinuipl s of
justice that actuated ycu.

The growth of this nation has
shown that its institutions ire cap-
able of blending into an harmonious
Ibrotherhood all nationalities and
all interest and industries. In all
other instances than 'h" t of the ac-
cession of of r race to citizenship,
the accretion of the elements of its
population has been gradual-
giving time to c3rnplete the process
of assimilation. In our coe, we
are well aware that there was much
to alarm the apprehe:isions of those
careful statesmen who hesitated to
speculate as to the strength of our
institutions much beyond what was
demonstrated by the precedents in
parallel cases in Europe and in our
own country. The instantaneous
embodiment of four millions of citi-
zens who had for years looked
upon the government as not only
denting them citizenship, but as
preventing them from acquiring
that capacity under any other na-
tiotal existence, was, it must be
admitted, a startling political fact.

But we are happy to point to the
proof of the wisdom of those who
regarded that course the safest that
was indi ated by the demands of
justice. We are proud to be able i
to point to the history of our peo-
ple since their admission to citizen-
ship as proof that the- understand
what is due from the citizen to the
governmtnemt owing him protection.
Although they have suffered much
at the bawds of those who would
deprive them of their rights, they
have appreciated the lifthcu:tiCs and
embirrnmsnments that necessarilyi
urrouut' d the attempts of the
government to vindicate their rights
and have wait.d unconmplaingly un-
il relief could he aft trded ; although

many times they could have found
instantaneous r lief by imitatiug
their oppresse's and taking the law
into their own hands.

We would call attention to the'
fact that the conferring of citizen-
ship on our people, thouch the oc-
casion, is not the cause of the agita-
tions that havc alffcted the country.
The true cause is the spirit, of op-
position to whntever is enlarged
a'ui unselfish in our govermnent,
and that (lees not inure to the ex-
elusive interest of the privileged
few which has seized upon the act
of tho Givermnient as a means of,
shiuttimng out of the Southern States
liberal and national iileas.

We atlirm, without fear of con-
tradiction, that the c !oied citizens
cit the U:nited Stat'es have coinducted
themsqelves as go od citizens anl
have displayed npthess to discharge
timir civil and political duties, as
well as an intuitive fitness for that
form of (jovernmneut which we
justly regard as the highest expre? -
sion of civic wisdom.

Under these circumstancc=,a
with the p~roofs of the truth of out
statement abundant on every hamnl,
we ask your fullest confidenee and'
sympathy. We cannot point to the:
work of odir fathers commingled I
with that of yours in the noble
structure of Government we all do-
light to admnire and to guard, but
we can claim to have embodied-
their animating spirit as displayed
in our devotion to the truths that
they inculcated and our zeal to ren-
cler thour work immortal and im-

peishable; brief presetattion of:
our views and feelings, we be to
subscribe eurselves, in behalf of
those we represent.

Very resj etfully,
Your Lumble fe'low-citizens,

And obedient servants,
ROBERT B. ELLIOTT,
JAS. 31. SDIMS,
RICH ARD NELSON,
J. T. WALLS,
ISAAC MYERS,
B. A. BOSE MO0N,
F. C. ANTOLNE,
J. F. QUARLES,
F. G. BARBADOES.4

I do hereby certify that the for.-
going address was unanimously a
adopted by the Convention, on this
the 21st day of October, 1871.

A. J. RANSIER, (
PreaidenL t

Attest:
J. II. DEVEAUX, 0

Secretary.

,t HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
If

t "LnquaieUably lte b i1 sastuiaed work
of the kiad is tie Wend.'

e

HARPERI8S MAGAZINE
el-

Ko&'es of the Pass.

No more delightful travels are printed
in the English language than appear per-
petually in HAIrES's MAGAZTNU. They

- are read with equal interest and satisfac-
- sion by boys of every grade from eighteen

to eighty. Its scientific papers, while suf-
ficiently profound to demand the attention
of the learned, are yet admirably adapted
to the popular nnde stand'ig, and design-
ed as touch to diffuse correct information
concerning current scientific discovery as
it could be if it was the organ of the "So
ciety fun the Diffusion of Useful Knowl-
edge." The great design of HARPEa's is
to give correct information and rational
amusement to the great masses of the peo-
-pie. There are few intelligent American
fanili4's in which II'.KPER s IoAGAZINE
would not le an appreciated and highly-
welcome guest. Tnere is no monthly
M~agzine an intelligent reading family can
ler-' afford to he without. Many Maga,,
zincs ale accumulato HAust's is edit
ed. There is not a agazine that is print-
ed which shows more intelligent pains cx-
on its articles and mnechanical execu t

ion.
There is not a cheaper Magazine publish-
ed. There is not, confessedly, a more pop-
e ular Magazine in the world.
- .YIw Euajulwd Homestead.

It is one of the wonders of journalism-
the editorial management of HiRPa's.
-- -The -Natioa.

s,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.-"1871,

H taRPEs MAGAzINE, one year.... $4 00
An Ertres /icpy of either the MA.GAZIME,

WEEKLY, or Biza.AR will be .stppil l gratis
for e'ery Chlb of FrvE SUsscrIsERS af $4 00
each, ii one remittance; or Six Copics for $20,
00, without extra copy.

Sabscripiiogs to HAItPER a MAOAZDIE,
WEEKLY, ard BAZAAR, to one aitrle'ss fo-r
one year, $10,00; or two of H-irpcr's Peri-
,dicalc, to one adlresJ for one year, $7,00.

Baca. .Vuil.ers can be supplied at any
time.

A Complete Set of HARPERaS MAGAZINE,
now comprising 41 Volumes, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by c-xress, freight
at expense of purchaser, for $2 25 per vol-
tune. simge l'oleuvs, by mail, pcestpjeil.
$3 00. Cloth cases for binding, will be
.; cents, by nail, postpaid.

The l'ost ke on llnapin is MAGAZINE is I
24 cents a year, which must be paid at
the snus ,riber C post-ofEce.

Address IIARI'ER & BROTHERS,
I New York.

"A lompetr littorial Ilistory of tuzr Time."

" The 11.4, Cho'ape.4 and most Sw--

ceseful Fen iiy Paper in the

ETN=ON."

-HARPEil's WEEKLY J

SPLENDIDLY TI.LsISTRATED.

NoTnICs Y TnC PReESS.

The .U'del.-1 tArsjeoj rt of our country.
Complete in all ti, e di-arttnt:a.s of -n
' Ajte-rican Family P' -raper, hiurn i s W'rK-
"r has earned for itself a right to its title.

"AJns eCIuzatZon." -. \tw I mrl
E-onihg J'ost,

The best publication of its class ill
America, and so far aiiea.1 of all other
jeiernail. Is inot Io 'i-ruit (If any conmpar-i-
son bet wee-n it and any of their number.
Its columna contain the finest eolH-ctions
of rending matter that are printed. **
Il- ii.:Istrttions art' nunm rouls and beauti-
fual, being furnishc'l h- the chief artists ot
the ceinntry. -- Bot Twoe''er.i

1Isrpsri a Wekli iS th' he~st iind most
inti-restinig illueitratel newspaper. N. r
does its value depsewt onl it-s illustrstionns
alne it. Its rending nmatter is of a hi '1
ordcr of litcr r': mlerit --'vsried. ill-it-u-
tive, eiiteroii-iiig, and unexceptionable.

Subscriptions -1871.
TERMS:

Harper's Weekly, one year . ..... 4 00
An extra copy of either the Magazine,

Weekly, or Bazar will lee supplied gratis
for every club of Flee 'Nuhscribcru at ft- 00
each, in one remittance; or, six copies for
$20 00, without extra copy.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine,
Weekly. and Bazar, to one addresse for one I
year, *10 00; or, two of Harper's Periodi-
cals, to one adulreas for one year. *7 00.

"sPBack nu!mberti can be supplied at

any time."t1
The Annual Volumes of HARPER'S

WEEKLY, in neat cloth binding, will be *
seat by express, froe of expense, for $7 00
each. A complete Set, comprising Four- o
teen Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at
the rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at cx-! -
pease of purchaser. Volume XIV ready a
January 1st, 1871.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20
cents a year, which must be paid at the
subsoriber's post office.

,ilr Adedreas
HARPER & BROTHER8,

New 'York.

Proposa.~m1ms

Orwzca CoxxlzssIONEss NEW oRLrAN ARE
No, 11 Ciroudelet Street.

New Orleans, September 27, l187l.
'I ealed proposals addressed to *"The Pres. dS. ident of the Board of Commissioner.

of the New Orleans Park," will be received
at this office daily q(Suudays ezcepted; from -
12 M. te 2 P. IL., until October 27, 1871,
for the furnishing of all materiala and the
construction of a wire railing around the
City Park grounds, in the Sixth District o! I
the city of New Orleans, according to the
plans and apecilsations to be seen at this
office, at tho tiahm 7 a

o~tIlla Auhitmut Wecretary~

STEAMBOATS.

CAIRO.
-0--

Sr. Louis urn Niw ORLuANS PAczrr
CoxPANT.

FOR CAlinO AN) ST. LOUIS.
Illinois Central Railroad Packets.

FOR MEMHPIS, CAIRO
and the Bends-The fine
passenger steamers of3I this line will leave as tollows:

Giving through bills of lading to all
points on the Memphis and Charleston
Railroad, Nashville and Northwestern
Railroad, and Memphis and Ohio Rail-
l road-also to St. Louis.

Through Tickets furnished at lowest
rates to all points East, West and North,
s by all the various routes via Memphis,
Cairo and St. Louia. Staterooms se-
cured at General Office, 104 Common
treet.

A. A. WOODS, General Agent,
1 104 Common Street.

C. 0. WAYNE, Freight Agent,
37 Natchez Street,

JOHN N. BOFINGER. President,
Bills of lading for all freights over

t 'he Illinois Central Railroad; signed
- at the office of

JAMES T. TUCRER,
apI. 6.-tU 26 Carondclet Street.

MERCUANTS' SOUTRERN PACKET
Coxrau'y.

Foa Sr. Loris, CAnRO,
MEMParis and the Bends-

The steamers of this line will leave as
follows, at 5 P, M.

Giving through bills of lading over
the Illinois Central Railroad to al
points on Arkansas, White and Cumb
erland rivers. Through bills of lading
and passenger tickets issued to all
points on the Upper Mississippi. as
high as St. Paul.

Plans of cabin may be see and state-
rooms secured on application to

STEVENSON & VERLANDER.
Agents,

135 Gravier street.
JOHN F. BAKER, President.
Bills of lading over the Illinois Cent-

ral Railroad signed only at the office of

JAS. T. TUCKER.
26 Carondelet street.

NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO

AND THE WEST.

THE ILLINOIS ('ENTRAL RAILROAD

A'D

Blue Line, Via Cairo,
WILLTAKE FREIC;IIT

a Front New Orltreun on lirtsi-
class stcawers,

LEAVING IAUTL, AT 5 P. a., ma 1
CAIRO, CHICAGO. ANI) ALL
POINTS NORTH. WFST AND

EAST, AT THE LOWEST
RATES.

All rates anti all through bills of n
lading from New Orl ans by abovV
route givrn, signs d and recognized
Solly at the (aon'i-d Ollie of the Coil-

pany, No. 26 Cart' ndeltt Street.

Shippers by thin route save all dray-
(ge and transfer charges at Cairo,

and their goods are always unditr
cover, and no charges are matile for
forwarding.

JAMES T. TUCKER, F
Gencral Agent.

ST. LOUIS.

For St. Louis, Cdiro and Memphis.

Tnw tteamner KATIE,
________J. M Wuity, Master; will

heave New Orleans for above ports on

SATURDA Y, SATURDAY,

IJoun 10; June 24;
SArURDAY, SATURDAY,

July b; Jalv 2'2.
For freight or passage apply on board.

cr to

J. JANNilY, No. 150 Common Street.
A. A. GREEN, No. 196 Common Stree

Where a plan of the cabin can be seen -

BATON ROUGE. C

New Orleans, Coast, Baton
Roogeandl Grosie Tate Rail-
road semi-weekly paiseen.

ger packet
8T. JOHN.

W. B. Gananous., Master;
JAxrEs McELsoY, Clerk,

Will leave New Orleans every SATUonDA,
at 5 P. 11., eadWEDNEaDAT, at 5 P. II.

For freight or pwsage apply on board,
or top

E. 0. Mar.w'oor, 11 Conti street.

ST
MILLINERY ESTABLIISHMENT. ha

FALL AND WINTER C

MILLINERY GOODS

of every description, just received at C

W*.n. as A.R1Dmwre -

a,.. .CHARTRES STREET.. .29
between Canal and Customhouse UL

A.LBERii EYRICH,

Bookseller and Stationer.

1>z CA.NAL STREET* t

New Orloans, louiwinas.

X WV AhVERflSM(YT&

H. R. Lmns. E. W. Lamas.

rF
H. R. LEHDE & BRO.,

GROCERSO
f No. 7981&83.
II Baronne Street, Corner of taion Street
n

n Were Orlca'i,r
t-

eAlways on hand a choice selection

of fresh GROCERIES, fine WINES and

LIQUORS.

SFanmily and;Country Orders
Solicited. No. 49 3mo

MILL!NEJiY STORES.

MRS. A. M.PARRISII
t FIRST PRE9IIIIM

50.211 CANAL STREET,

New Orleans, La.

Particular attention paid to the
manufacture of Gents' Under-
clothing ; alsoBase Ball Club and
Firemen's UniformMade to order. 1

BRANCH OF THE NEW YORK C

Emporium of F.vah ion t
c

a
FOR LADIES.

c1
Represented by Mrs. A. Coodale and ,

es. I. E. Lincoln. a

FURNISHING 000Do 8 :s
OF ALL KINDS, FROM a

HEAD DRESS
C

TO HOSIERY,

SUITS IN ORFAT VARIETY,

Wrappers Single or Double, rndereloth-

inr of every description, Night Dresses,
Trail and Walking Skirts, Chemise,
Drawers, Sacks, Over Skirts, Aprons, &c.

Orders taken for wedding Outfits, Chil-
drens and Infants' Wardrobes, Suits and

Dresses in the Latest styles, and supplied
at short notice.

7feThe TRADE supplied at New York

prices.

Sample Room, No. 2f1
Canal st.,

AT MRS. A. M. PARRISH'S
FIRST PRE]IDIM SHIIIT MAN[ITCTORY. p

c0 Orders respectfully solicited.

Mrs. A. GOODALE,

Mrs. K. E. LINCOLN.
C

flOOKS'ELLERS,' .STi TIONEJS

BARRETT, SEYMOUR & Co.,

PRINTERS AND LJITHOGRA-

PHIERS,

00 Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

COSMOPOLITAN NEWS8DEPOT,-
STATIONERY, BOOKS, ETC.,

M>. 94, Exchanige Alley, between
Thi'aildle and (kinli Streets, New Or-
leans.

All the large Northern and Western dai-
lies.

More than one hundred and sixty diff-
erent publications received and sold.

Subscriptions received to all periodical

publications.

Subscribers will be accountable for the
snbscription as long as they do not send
back the paper, or notify other wise.

C3ARPENTERS, FUJRNJTUI?, &

JULIUS.p. BROWN.

HOUSE CARPENTER

CALsra Sr. Bet ".nt.rzw & Rouxarsow Sr's.F

JoIbbing. A4ttesded to Puncteall.

The Mitchel) Rarnellsberg

FURNITURE CO.,

FTYRNITURII,(
LCOKING

GLASSr,, kc.,
l03 and 105 Campy street, cemner Peydams,

J4ORESQUE~ SUILDINO, Al
NEar Osaraze.

DRY OOOD8 a CLOTHING.

PARTIES
WHO B1UY FIRST GLASS DRY

GOODS

-rod cA.sa-

Will Snd ther money spent more to their
satisfaction at

BRASELMAN& ADAM'S
et CASH HOUSE

ELSEWHERE.
A Glance through their immense stook

n --or-

d Siunu, Satins, Real Poplins, Plaids, Serges,
Merinos, Cashmeres, Emp. Cloths,

Formoeaq. Arabs, Jackets, Shawls
Sackings, Cloakings, Cloths,

Flannels, Laces, Embroide-
ries, Gloves, Corsets, Vel-

vets, Ribbons, Parasols,
Fans,

) Etc., Etc., Etc.
WILL CONVINCE.

588...............and ........... .. b

Magazine street, cor. St. Ar drew,

MISCELLANEOUS.

HE P2OPLES COMMERCIAL
COLLEGEI

aej a rtme .t of

Straight Unhiversily.

Located over the Freedmens Savings

Bannk,
114 Carondelet St.

OPEN DAY AND EVENING, NO VACATION.

The old and young can enter at this
Institution any day, no distinction
made in regard to race or color. The
design of the Institution, is to furnish
opportunities to those wishing a rapid,
thorough and practical business edu-
cation, fifty to one hundred per cent.
saved by students, by taking the rapid
commnercial coarse. Parties having or-
dinary ability, who have entirely ne- 3
gleeted their education now have the!!
opportunity to qualify themselves for
almost any position in the State, in
an incredible short time.

From two to three months is all
that requires to complete the commer-
al course. Terms duced to suit the s
times.

For further information call at the
College, or address

Prof. A. T. Selever,
Principal. C

REMOVAL
To

167 ... CANAL STREET.....167

FROM

No. 9 CAMP STREET.

Manufacturers and Dealers
IN

BOOTS AND SHOES, t
Trunks, Valises and Bags.

f
We repeetfully give notice that they have j

removed to the large and centrally located

No 167 Canal Street,
Near Dauphine. t

WINSFIELD &, COOPER.
PAINTING, GLAZING, C ALSOMINING,

GRANTILING, FR'SCOING, t
GRLANING, SIGN PAINT-
ING. WALL PAPERI NG. V

Office No. 84 Dryades Street.

Near Union Street.

OLORED SEAM~ji'8 HOME

GEORGE TAYLOR.
NO. 91 FRONT LEVEE,

THIR:D DISTRICT,

Boarding andl Lod~gin
-VoTO-

TilE PEOPLE'S BOOK
AND

THE BOOK OF THE DAY.

JITST OUT.

rho Louisiana Magistrate. *
A GUIDE OF DAILY USE TO THE

JUDGE, THE .PAEISH OFFI.
CXIR, THE LAWYER, THE

BUSINES8 MAN. AND
HE&DS OF

FAMILIES.
B

Containing the most neoenary informa
ion on questions of every day use, ,j

COMPLETE
SET OF FORMS FOB

ALL CONTRACTS OF
EVERY DAY OCCURRENCE

For sale by
BARBETT, SETWOUR & 00.,

Gem1ra Stationer, and Law Pubiliheim,
am30. tL No. 60 Camp street.

JULS ABELARD,

Carpenter and Builder.

27... JTULIA STREET... .237
Nay 0psuaa.

Incorporated Angb*J7,1868
CHAnLe T. HOWARD P.m. an

SINGLE NUMBER LOTTERY,
Susams Bonsma! Omz 10,000 Nvm aza.

, CArALL Pass=- - -- 650,000.

CLASS 0,

TO BE DRAWN IN NEW ORLEANS ON

hturdly, ktober ii, 1871, "
,,HOWARD, SIMMONDS ACO.. CoMt'e.

SCHEME :
20,000 uuv - scars ouar =90.

1 prize of $50,000 is..........$50,000
I prise of 30,000 is.......... 80,000
1 prise of 20,600 is.......... 90,000$ 1 prize of 10,000 is.......... 10,000
1 prize of 9,000 is.......... 1,000
1 prize of 8,000 is.......... 8,000
1 prize of 7,000 is.......... 7,000
1 prize of 6,000 is......... 6,000
1 prize of 5,000 is.......... 5,000
1 prize of 4,000 is.......... 4,000
1 prize of 3,000 is.......... 3,000
1 prize of 2,000 is ......... 8,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000 "
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1.000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
i prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1.000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000 are $85,009
1 pr.s; of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1.000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000

50 prizes of 500 are 25,000
317 prizes of 500 are 63,400

440 prizes amounting to $980,460
Whole tickets $20; shares in proportion.
Prizes payable in full without deduction.
Orders to be addressed to.

CHI& T. HOWARD,
Lock Box 692 Postomoe. New Orleans.

Send Poetofmfoe Money order or Register
your Letter.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
AND

DEALER IN ALL THE

and most Useftl Patents of
the age.

We beg to call publie attention to the
fact thut we are now prepared to 011 or-
ders for the latest novelties in the line of
patented goods, and are constantly adding
to our large stock, such articles of
merit as the inventive spirit of the a&
produces, and the progreuulv temper of
the times demands. The Southern Coun.
try especially, needs these labor-earing
inventions; to our friends in the country
extend an invitation to cell and examine

jour stock of bovusROoD ARD PeAMl IVEN.

Inventors can obtain information
through our Agency, of the course to he
pursued in obtaining patents, the nomre
oPLDAMJI OF THE PATENT Orrxcz, Govern.
merit fees, Ac., Ac.

Applications made, and Caveats fled,
spcediiy and effecti'.ly through our offee,
knI AT LESS COST TO TIE fINVENTOR, than~
personal applicatiori at Washington, For
circular addre s.

180J Canal StriA.
New Orleans.

CARPET JVAREMO USE

l7. ... CILURTRES STREE T. .17
A BROL'SSEAU & 0O., Importrs and

Dealers at WholeaeadRtioira

low prices; leaeadRtiofra

CARPETING,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
MATTING.

Curtain and Upholsterers' Material,
IWindow Shades, Table Cover., Hair
(lnthq. Tace Curtains, Cornicts. etc.

Mr.. G. E. Craig,
Fashionable Milliner,

283 Poydras steet.

SBonnets, Regalias, Flags sad
Rosette& Society work done to order.

**0 500. 500. 500.
HONE WASHER8.

HOME WASHERS,
HOME WASHERS,

Sald within the Past Two
Months under a Full

0uarantes
Not one

Yetulraed..
Not one complaint.

Speaks for atselL
In Opwtiop Daily at the

DehpetNo. lTOCaiml street.

New Cruesas &omi Mandqu
C*w*Pany.


